
Lukey's Boat of Colours Canada
Newfoundland

Virtue Marie Hann
prior to 1929

Key  G. first note D(low so)
a cappella count in 1,2,3,4,1,2,3,O Lukey's ...

1.    O        Lu - key's boat    is        paint-ed  green   A-
2.    O        Lu - key’s boat   is        paint-ed (blue)      A-

G

ha,            me       b’ys.          O        Lu - key's boat    is     paint-ed green,   The
ha,            me       b’ys.          O        Lu - key’s boat   is     paint-ed (blue) 

G
D7

pret-tiest boat you've  ev  - er    seen,  A  -    ha,   me   rid-dle i        day!
                                                           A -     ha,   me   rid-dle i        day!

G
D7

D
G

reach              pull                  reach             green     clap ...

reach           pull                   reach            pull

reach          pull                 reach           pull    clap .....

Lukey’s Colourful Boat
adapted folksong

accordian, fife
just for fun

What if Lukey had a notion to change the colour of his boat?  What would his 
friends sing then?

Lukey’s Boat
Newfoundland folksong is part of Can Do 2
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SongsSongs

When I Was One
Poppies Are For November (LJC)
Light Up The World
It’s C-c-c-c C-c Cold (LJC)
Frère Jacques (folksong)
The Whole World (LJC)
Maple Syrup (LJC)

“The month after June is  _______ (July).  Canada’s 
special day is July 1st.  Do you remember 
where/what you were doing last year on Canada 
Day?   I’m going to play some songs that were 
written in Canada.  When you recognize the song 
put your hands over your mouth so I can see that 
you know the song but are trying very hard not to 
say the name out loud.

Here’s the first one ....”
Choose 2 or 3 songs from the “made in Canada” list.
Once students have guessed correctly.  Play the song 
again for singing the first verse.

Made in Canada List

Follow The Leader
A Sailor Went to See
Autumn Leaves
Hellos
Thank Yous
I’m Gonna Be a Pirate
Humpkin Pumpkin
I Hear With My Little Ear
Light Up the Holidays
We Wish You
Hush Little Baby (revised)
Cold and Flu Season
Baa Baa Black Sheep
The Best I Can
What Do They All Say?
Thunder Crashes
La Cucaracha
Bugs On The Ceiling
The Internetting Spider
Baby Bumblee eco
Out In The Country
Down In The City
No Green and Speckled Frogs

Additional Canada 
Curriculum Songs

Every country has a few songs that just seem 
“right” for it,  songs that have been sung for a long 
time, or that are about what its like to live in the 
country.  These songs are called folksongs.

Frère Jacques is a folk song.  It was composed in 
France, but many, many people in Canada have 
sung for for many, many years.

What kind of things would you expect to hear in a 
Canadian folk song?

The new song today is a Canadian folksong.  It’s 
about a part of Canada where many people used 
to make their living by fishing.  Even today, people 
in Newfoundland often go fishing to catch their 
dinner.   They don’t use a fishing rod, they use 
fishing nets.  (go on to chat a bit about how nets are let 
down over the side of a boat, and then hauled back up 
with the catch). 
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Key  G. first note D(low so)
a cappella count in 1,2,3,4,1,2,3,O Lukey's ...

1.    O        Lu - key's boat    is        paint-ed  green   A-
2.    O        Lu - key’s boat   is        paint-ed (blue)      A-

G

ha,            me       b’ys.          O        Lu - key's boat    is     paint-ed green,   The
ha,            me       b’ys.          O        Lu - key’s boat   is     paint-ed (blue) 

G
D7

pret-tiest boat you've  ev  - er    seen,  A  -    ha,   me   rid-dle i        day!
                                                           A -     ha,   me   rid-dle i        day!

G
D7

D
G

reach              pull                  reach             green     clap ...

reach           pull                   reach            pull

reach          pull                 reach           pull    clap .....

 “As I sing (or we listen) to the song, reach to put the nets down 
and pull them back up with me.”   

Sing or play the first verse of Lukey’s Boat (colours).  The cues for 
reaching and pulling are printed on the music.

I think Lukey liked his boat, what do you think?

Teach the song with echos for each line.
Then sing the entire first verse.

Watch the video for the song  --challenging students to use their 
reading skills to sing verses about boats in other colours.

Optional:  Engage students in creating some new verses for 
Lukey’s Colourful Boat.

Note:  Lukey’s Boat with its 
traditional 4 verses is part of Can 
Do 2 September Songs.

O Lukey’s boat is painted ...
blue,
it looks like it could be brand new

pink,
or is it red, what do you think?

white,
in sunshine it looks very bright

red,
he dreams about it when in bed

brown,
he takes it out to go to town

green,
reminds me of a long string bean

black,
she’s very yar, and likes to tack
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